Population structure and transmission dynamics of Plasmodium vivax in rural Amazonia.
Understanding the genetic structure of malaria parasites is essential to predict how fast some phenotypes of interest originate and spread in populations. In the present study, we used highly polymorphic microsatellite markers to analyze 74 Plasmodium vivax isolates, which we collected in cross-sectional and longitudinal surveys performed in an area of low malaria endemicity in Brazilian Amazonia, and to explore the transmission dynamics of genetically diverse haplotypes or strains. P. vivax populations are more diverse and more frequently comprise multiple-clone infections than do sympatric Plasmodium falciparum isolates, but these features paradoxically coexist with high levels of inbreeding, leading to significant multilocus linkage disequilibrium. Moreover, the high rates of microsatellite haplotype replacement that we found during 15 months of follow-up most likely do not result from strong diversifying selection. We conclude that the small-area genetic diversity in P. vivax populations under low-level transmission is not severely constrained by the low rates of effective meiotic recombination, with clear public health implications.